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Man created God and then went on to put in place

elaborate rules to facilitate communion with Him.

He also made systems to enable sharing of all kinds

of booty that he collects with the blessings of the

Creator through an institution called religion. Over time

the path ordained for worship through religion has

assumed more importance than the object of worship

itself. It may be safe to assume that this arrangement,

however ironical it might sound, suited the latter as

His divine purpose must have always been to get the

people spiritual in their outlook. With the society

progressively becoming more and more irreverent in

their thoughts and habits, people started raising rational

questions even without becoming rationalists in their

approach to God and Religion. What is happening in

Sabarimala is just that. When the judiciary interpreted

God's will on logical premises, little would it have

anticipated the furor that such a decision would create.

Suddenly you find that it is easier to interpret the will of

God than to question the rubrics of religion. While laying

the foundations of religion man invested in the deity

the power to work miracles along with the failings of

ordinary mortals along with a fiat not to question either

the logic or wisdom of many a practice followed, be it

in a temple, mosque or church. Even if it is illogical, it

could still pass muster in the name of faith, for faith by

default and definition cannot be subjected to

interpretation on the touchstone of either reason or

logic. It is reasonable to assume that constitutional

morality cannot be at variance with divine morality.

Gender equality falls in this category. No God worth

His place in heaven will issue anedict that gives a carte

blanche to gender discrimination; nor any Court in India

can. It also stands to reason that God, having made

the female devotee to menstruate, will not prohibit her

from coming to His abode. The religious writ at

Sabarimala prohibits such women from going before

the celibate God for fear that either the former would

entice the Lord to break his vow or the God himself

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN

may end up breaking his vow by succumbing to his

own carnal desires. These are common weaknesses

associated with men and the religious practices at the

temple are essentially a reflection of these. Now we

have a situation where God's will is at variance to the

religious injunction at Sabarimala. That is the root

cause for all the brouhaha that we see at this holy

temple. I subscribe to the theory that people believe in

religion and not so much in God. With religion

becoming a stepping stone for building edifices for

prosperous political establishments it is no wonder that

it has cornered all the attention even at the cost of

God. Majority of believers believe in religion and are

using God just as a prop to validate their own belief,

for religion is real and divinity is ephemeral. In today's

world God must fight for a place under the sun for his

will to prevail. May God help you God.

The Sabarimala imbroglio has also sparked off another

debate about Constitutional morality and how does one

deal with it. The moot question that has arisen in this

case is whether faith is a justiciable issue in a court of

law. At the cost of sounding presumptuous I will make

one observation about the architects of our

Constitution. History is witness to the fact that it is

always difficult to marry the affairs of the Church and

the State. When it comes to dealing with a polygamy

of sorts trying to marry the State with multiple Churches

you are taking on something more than you can chew

in the normal course, for faith has myriads of hues in a

multi religious society like ours. The framers of the

Constitution thought it wise to leave the unresolved

issues between faith and law to the future generations

to deal with. It may sound sacrilegious even to hint

that there was an element of abdication here on the

part of the Constituent Assembly. They also thought

that the problems would iron out itself or would get

somehow resolved by efflux of time over the years.

That did not happen and rationally speaking if history
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is a teacher, there was little chance for such a

serendipitous occurrence. As a result today we are

having to deal with something that has only gotten

worse with attitudes that are polarizing the society as

never before. India's experiment with secularism is

taking a heavy toll on those who support it and also

those who oppose it. There is no consensus whether

faith is superior to the Constitution or vice versa. There

never will be an agreement on this even in the

foreseeable future. What is correct may not be right

always. In all cases involving law and belief we will

continue to face this dilemma. The Sabarimala episode

would serve as an example that a correctly interpreted

court order is not looking right to the faithful. Where

does that leave us?

The Central Government's running feuds with the

constitutional institutions have been dominating the

headlines affecting the government's credibility. Having

almost completed a full term one would expect the

Government to be good at handling conflicts of the

nature we saw in both CBI and RBI. Differences with

independent authorities are natural and may even be

welcome as long such spats do not become

dysfunctional in the process of governance. The

instances that we saw over the last two months either

betrays a lack of confidence on the part of the

government or plain incompetence. The Congress

having been in governance for so many years is unable

to adjust itself to a seat in the Opposition benches.

The Party even today feels that it is the natural Party

of governance. The opposite appears to be true for

the BJP. Having been in the opposition for so long it

may have got used to being the natural Party of

Opposition. Pranab Samantha writing for the Economic

Times put it quite succinctly. "Modi Sarkar won

institutional legitimacy. Now it fights for institutional

authority". This is true as much for the CBI issue as it

is for the RBI one. Victory in elections gives you the

former; but the latter must be earned through effective

exercise of power, be it through enforcement,

consensus or even concession. If confrontation is the

preferred choice of weapon to deal with opposing views

while in government, you are bargaining for trouble.

The internecine wars between two top officers have

seriously dented the credibility of CBI and has given

the States an excuse to block its entry into their

territories. That does not augur well for the future. It is

difficult to believe that the conflict between two officers

in a department should end up in such a street brawl.

A difference of opinion between the government of the

day and the RBI is nothing new and need not

necessarily be a cause for worry unless of course either

of them try to undermine the other. The only take away,

in my opinion, is that the Guv has shown that he is no

pushover. When he took office the general perception

was that he would be a pliantbabu ready to dance to

the tunes of the PM, being a fellow Gujarati. That was

not to be. The FM on his part took an avoidable

belligerent stance in his fight with the Governor. Urjit

Patel on his part did pretty little to douse the fire. There

is no substitute to personal interaction between the

various power centers in a democracy. I understand

that the Guv is extremely private when it comes to

public matters so much so that he is not even willing

to share his thoughts with the mandarins of the North

Block. You are only as good as your ability to sell. Being

seen as a career professional is a necessary condition

for a Governor but not a sufficient one. As things stand

the last act in this fight is yet to be enacted. Watch this

space.

There are these two world leaders, despite having

reached the highest seats of power in their countries,

must be the unhappiest. One is Theresa May, the

Prime Minister of UK and Donald Trump, the President

of US. If UK is the temple of democracy, the US is the

crucible where democratic norms are practiced to near

perfection, at least till Trump came on the scene. Today

both these countries are wrought with convulsions of

a magnitude never seen before. May became the

accidental Prime Minister when the country in a

referendum opted to opt out of the European Union.

Her euphoria of having become the head of the

government in UK was short lived with the enormity of

the task of divorce with EU overpowering her work.

After more than two years of tortuous negotiations with

EU and similar bargaining with the leaders of his Party

she is nowhere near getting an honourable exit from

the EU. The lady is fighting a lonely battle and

indications are that she is fighting a losing one. Among

the alternatives now available to Britain, the ones that

are likely to happen are a 'No Deal Brexit' or another

referendum as the ruling conservative Party has no

hope of getting reelected if new elections are called.

Either way the great Empire is in dire straits. Having
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been elected to the highest office on earth, the other

leader Donald Trump must not have had a single day

of happiness in the White House. By all accounts he is

on borrowed time. All of his own making. By all

accounts, those investigating his and his family's role

in Russian meddling in his elections have almost

reached the WH doorstep. It is not enough that you

reach the top; but you should be lucky enough to enjoy

your tenure. Work does not make you unhappy,

however arduous it might be, but your deeds can

indeed make you unhappy.

George H W Bush, the former President of the US died

last week. In death, unwittingly he did a disservice to

the incumbent President, Donald Trump. Though Bush

Senior was only a one-term President, he came to be

known as a gentleman and stood for probity in public

life not seen particularly in America these days. Many

have almost forgotten that the Berlin Wall came down

when he was the President signaling the end of the

Cold War. He had no hesitation to invade Iraq when

the latter invaded Kuwait that was a US ally. But once

his mission of liberating Kuwait got over, he hesitated

to extend the war even by a day or two and take out

Saddam Hussain. That necessitated another war to

be waged, as it was, by his son as the President of

US. He came to power promising not to increase taxes

only renege on his promise when the situation

warranted. That also cost him his job when stood for

reelection. Suddenly, the death of the former President

served as rude reminder that America that the great

United States of America was being run with certain

dignity, decorum and an over arching value systems

not too long ago. Today's America under Trump is

anything but what it was under Bush. It only needed

just a generation for things to degenerate to the current

levels.

It is necessary to stay with Donald Trump one more

time in this piece. Trump's signature slogan during his

campaign to become President was to make America

great again. The unsaid part of the slogan was that it

was supposed to be at the cost of other nations,

knowingly or unknowingly. People thought that Trump

would try to achieve his aim by getting out of all multi-

lateral treaties like TPP or agreements like the nuclear

deal with Iran. Though these steps were significant,

their damages were somewhat limited in its reach and

consequences to other nations. But when Trump

announced that he was reneging on the Paris Climate

Accord his decision affected all of us on the planet. It

is no secret that Trump believes that climate change

is a hoax. It is also not a secret that Trump is a moron.

All leaders around the world are not endowed with high

IQ. The real leaders pick others' brains and borrow

wisdom from them. Not Trump. As is his wont he makes

no bones about his knowledge of subject under the

sun. The report coming from the US itself is that its

own government and its President are not on the same

page when it comes to global warming. Trump is a

man who cannot distinguish between climate and

whether. You could laugh it off, if the damages arising

out of his actions are confined only to his country.

Unfortunately, planet is something (perhaps the only

thing) that all of us share with him. Many in the US

itself is of the opinion that Trump can continue to inflict

the kind of damages that he is indulging in only for

another two years till he demits office after his first

term. But then, when it comes to Trump nothing is

certain. All these antics of his may only be to claim a

second term by appealing to his base who put him in

the White House in the first place. Typically an

American President concludes his speech with the

sentence "God save America". Who will say the

sentence "God save the World"?

Thank you.

Venkat R. Venkitachalam
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GOODS AND SERVICE TAX:

NOTIFICATIONS:

Central Tax

• Exemption from applicability of provisions relating

to TDS for supply from Public Sector Undertaking

to Public Sector Undertaking. [Notification No.

61/2018-Central Tax dated 5th November 2018]

• Extension of due date for filling of GSTR3B return

for the month of Sept. 18 & Oct 18 to the registered

person whose principal place of business is in

Srikakulam district in the state of Andhra Pradesh

to 30th November 2018.Also extended due date

for filing of GSTR3B return for the month of Oct

2018 of A registered person whose principal place

of business inCuddalore, Thiruvarur, Puddukottai,

Dindigul, Nagapatinam, Theni, Thanjavur,

Sivagangai, Tiruchirappalli, Karur and

Ramanathapuram in the State of Tamil Nadu to

20th December 2018.[Notification No. 62/2018-

Central Tax dated 29th November 2018]

• Extension of due date for filling of GSTR1 return

for the month of Sept. 18 & Oct. 18 to 30th

November 2018 for the registered person whose

principal place of business in Srikakulam district

in the state of Andhra Pradesh. As well as

extension of due date for filing of GSTR1 return

for the month of Oct 2018 of aregistered person

whose principal place of business inCuddalore,

Thiruvarur, Puddukottai, Dindigul, Nagapatinam,

Theni, Thanjavur, Sivagangai, Tiruchirappalli,

Karur and Ramanathapuram in the State of Tamil

Nadu to 20th December 2018 [Notification No.

63/2018-Central Tax dated 29th November

2018]

• Extension of due date for filling of GSTR1 return

for the quarterfrom July 18 to Sept. 18 to 30th

November 2018 for the registered person whose

principal place of business in Srikakulam district

in the state of Andhra Pradesh. [Notification No.

64/2018-Central Tax dated 29th November

2018]

• Extension of due date for furnishing the return in

FORM GSTR-4 for the quarter July to Sept 18

whose principal place of business in Srikakulam

district in the state of Andhra Pradesh till 30th

November 2018 [Notification No. 65/2018-

Central Tax dated 29th November 2018]

• Extension of due date for furnishing the return in

FORM GSTR-7 for the registered person required

to deduct tax at source U/s 51 for the month of

October 18 to December 2018 till 31st January

2019 [Notification No. 66/2018-Central Tax

dated 29th November 2018]

Circulars

• No new circulars

INTEGRATED TAX
• No new Notifications and Circulars

UNION TERRITORY TAX
• No new Notifications and Circulars

INTEGRATED, CENTRAL AND UNION

TERRITORY TAX RATE:
• No new Notifications and Circulars

PIB:
• Due to cyclones in Tamil Nadu, due date for filing

GST returns is extended for various districts.

• GST payers having Unique Identification Number

(Consulates, Embassies and other UN

Organizations) are advised to file correct RFD -

11 mentioning correct place of supply.

• As on 31st October 2018, total GST refunds to

the tune of Rs. 82,775 crore have been disposed

by Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs
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(CBIC) and the State authorities out of the total

refund claims of Rs 88,175 crore received so far.

• 59 minute loan portal has been started to enable

easy access to credit for MSMEs

• Mandatory 25 percent procurement from MSMEs

by CPSEs has been announced.

• The total gross GST revenue collected in the

month of October 2018 is Rs. 100,710 crore of

which CGST is Rs. 16,464 crore, SGST is

Rs. 22,826 crore, IGST is Rs. 53,419 crore

(including Rs. 26,908 crore collected on imports)

and Cess is Rs. 8,000 crore (including

Rs. 955 crore collected on imports)

• The total number of GSTR 3B Returns filed for

the month of September up to 31st October, 2018

is 67.45 lakh.

MAHARASHTRA GST:

Notification:
• Similar Notification issued to give impact of SGST

in similar line of CGST impact of TDS related

provisions as per notification no. 61/2018-Central

Tax. [Notification No. 61/2018-State tax, dated

5th November 2018]

Trade Circular

• Maharashtra government has revised the refund

procedure in line with the Central tax as under:

In case rejection of claim for refund of unutilized

input tax credit on account of eligibility proper

officer shall order for rejected amount to be re-

credited to electronic credit ledger using FORM

GST RFD-01B. In case demand is confirmed by

an order the said amount shall be added to the

electronic liability register through FORM GST

DRC-07. Alternatively, the claimant can voluntarily

pay the amount through FORM GST DRC-03

It is clarified that SCNs are not required to be

issued where deficiency memo have been issued.

A refund application which is re-submitted after

the issuance of deficiency memo shall have to

treat as fresh application.

It is clarified that if refund application where the

amount claimed is less than Rs. 1000 as per Sec

54(14), the limit of the Rs. 1000 shall be applied

for each tax head separately and not cumulatively.

All field officers are requested to reject claims of

refund from the electronic credit ledger for less

than Rs. 1000 and re-credit such amount by

issuing an order in FORM GST RFD-01B.

[Trade Circular No.33 T of 2018, dated 14th

November 2018]

• When a deficiency memo in FORM GST RFD-03

is issued to tax payers, re-credit in the electronic

credit ledger (using FORM GST RFD-01B) is not

required to be carried out and the rectified refund

application would be accepted by the jurisdictional

tax authorities with the earlier ARN itself.

Exporters who are receiving capital goods under

the EPCG, either through import or through

domestic procurement shall continue to be eligible

claim refund of IGST paid on exports.

[Trade Circular No.34 T of 2018, dated 15th

November 2018]

CUSTOMS

Notifications

Tariff

• The Central Government seeks to further

postpone the implementation of increased

customs duty on specified imports originating in

USA as notified in Notification No. 50/2017 dated

30th June, 2017 from 2nd November, 2018 to 17th

December, 2018. [Notification No. 77/2018-Cus,

dated 01.11.2018]

Non-Tariff

• The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue)

has fixed the tariff value of Edible Oils, Brass

Scrap, Poppy Seeds, Areca Nut, Gold and Sliver
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Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value
No. sub-heading/tariff item goods (US $)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 71 or 98 Gold, in any form, in respect of which the benefit 387 per 10 grams

of entries at serial number 356 and 358 of the

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated

30.06.2017 is availed

2 71 or 98 Silver, in any form, in respect of which the benefit of 451 per kilogram

entries at serial number 357 and 359 of the

Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated

30.06.2017 is availed

Sr. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value US $

No. sub-heading / tariff item goods (Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 080280 Areca nuts 3947"

[Notification No. 92/2018 dated 15.11.2018]

Table - 2

Table - 3

Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description Tariff value (US $
No. sub-heading/tariff item of goods Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 1511 10 00 Crude Palm Oil 509

2 1511 90 10 RBD Palm Oil 550

3 1511 90 90 Others - Palm Oil 530

4 1511 10 00 Crude Palmolein 566

5 1511 90 20 RBD Palmolein 569

6 1511 90 90 Others - Palmolein 568

7 1507 10 00 Crude Soya bean Oil 717

8 7404 00 22 Brass Scrap (all grades) 3618

9 1207 91 00 Poppy seeds 2076

Table - 1

Anti-Dumping duty

• Extension of existing anti-dumping duty on "O-

Acid" originating in or exported from China PR

and imposed vide notification No. 6/2018-

Customs (ADD) dated 12th March, 2018 to the

imports originating and exported from China PR

of "O-Ester". [Notification No.55/2018 (ADD)

dated 15.11.2018 ]

Circulars

• Electronic sealing-deposit in and removal of

goods from Customs Bonded warehouse has

been deferred from 1stNovember, 2018 to 01st

January 2019. [Circular No. 41/2018 dated

30.10.2018]

• Procedure for a Pilot on Transhipment of Export

Cargo from Bangladesh to third countries through

Land Customs Stations (LCSs) to Kolkata Port /
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Airport, in containers or closed bodied trucks has

been set to be effective from 5thNovember, 2018

at specified LCSs. [Circular No. 42/2018 dated

02.11.2018]

• The implementation of Paperless Processing

under SWIFT-Uploading of Supporting

Documents (eSANCHIT) in Exports has been

extended to all ICES locations on PAN India basis

w.e.f. 8th November 2018. [Circular No. 43/2018

dated 08.11.2018]

• With object to further reduce physical interface

implementation of Participating Government

Agencies (PGAs) on eSANCHIT for Paperless

Processing under SWIFT facility for uploading of

L i c e n s e s / P e r m i t s / C e r t i f i c a t e s / O t h e r

Authorizations (LPCOs) by PGAs has been

implemented. [Circular No. 44/2018 dated

13.11.2018]

• It has been clarified that notification No. 45/17-

Cus, dated 30.06.17 and 46/17-Cus, dated

30.06.17 are also applicable to the re-imports of

goods which were earlier exported through Post.

[Circular No. 45/2018 dated 19.11.2018]

• Advisory has been issued on Electronic Nicotine

Delivery Systems (ENDS) including e-Cigarettes,

Heat-Not-Burn devices, Vape, e-Sheesha,

e-Nicotine Flavoured Hookah, and the like

products. [Circular No. 46/2018 dated

27.11.2018]

FOREIGN TRADE POLICY

NOTIFICATIONS

Notification

• Para 4.32(i) and Para 6.01(a) of FTP, 2015-20

are amended to allow export of findings like posts,

push backs, locks which help in collating the

jewelry pieces together, containing 3 carats and

above upto maximum of 22 carats only from

domestic tariff area and EOU/STP/EHTP/BTP

units [Notification No.43/2015-20 dated

05.11.2018]

Trade Notice

• Online issuance of RCMC by EPCs and its

uploading on the DGFT server has been

implemented. All those issuing the same in

manual mode have been advised to shift to online

mode by 31st December 2018 [Trade Notice No.

34/2018 dated 04.10.2018]

Circular

• No new Circulars

INCOME TAX

NOTIFICATIONS
• The Central Government has notified the

Organization "M/s Charutar Arogya Mandal,

Gujarat", from Assessment year 2019-2020

onwards in the category of 'University, College or

other Institution', for the purpose ofdeduction in

respect of expenditure on scientific research

under Section 35(1)(ii) of Income Tax Act, 1961,

subject to conditions. [Notification No. 75/2018

dated 31st October 2018]

• The Central Government has notified "Indian

commodity Exchange Limited" as a "recognized

association"for the purpose of Section 43(5)(e)(iii)

of Income Tax Act, 1961 with effect from

01.11.2018 subject to conditions. [Notification

No. 76/2018 dated 31st October 2018]

• The Central Government appoints an Adjudicating

Authority at New Delhi to exercise the jurisdiction

under the Prohibition of Benami Property

Transaction Act, 1988. [Notification No. 79/2018

dated 12th November 2018]

• The Central Government has specified that the

New Delhi Bench of the Adjudicating Authority

appointed under section 7 of the said Act shall

exercise jurisdiction under the said Act over the

whole of India except the State of Jammu and

Kashmir. [Notification No. 80/2018 dated 12th

November 2018]

• The Central Government establishes an Appellate

Tribunal at New Delhi to hear appeals against the

orders of the Adjudicating Authority under the

Prohibition of Benami Property Transaction Act,

1988. [Notification No. 81/2018 dated 12th

November 2018]
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CIRCULARS

• No new Circulars

COMPANY LAW

NOTIFICATIONS
• In order to further amend the Companies Act

2013, the President promulgated the Ordinance

called as "The Companies (Amendment)

Ordinance, 2018". It majorly involves

amendments w.r.t. MOA, AOA amendments not

possible w.r.t. Section 8 Companies without

Central Government approvals, matters to be

stated in prospectus, Public Offers should be in

DEMAT only, Beneficial Ownership provisions,

CSR provisions etc. [Notification No. S.O.(E)

dated 2nd Nov. 2018]

• Further amendments in Rule under Companies

(Registered Valuers and Valuation) Rules, 2017

in exercise of the powers conferred by Section

247 read with Section 469 of the Companies Act

2013 are done to be called as Companies

(Registered Valuers and Valuation) Fourth

Amendment Rules, 2018. Some of the

amendments are as under:

1. For the marginal heading, the following

marginal heading shall be substituted,

namely:-"Short title, commencement and

application"

2. after sub-rule (2), the following sub-rule shall

be inserted, namely:-

(3) These rules shall apply for valuation in

respect of any property, stocks, shares,

debentures, securities or goodwill or any

other assets or net worth of a company or

its liabilities under the provision of the Act or

these rules.

3. In rule 3 sub-rule 2 in clause (a), the word

"not" shall be omitted; and in clause (c), after

the brackets and letter "(e)", the brackets and

letter "(f)," shall be inserted.

4. In rule 4 in clause (c), the words, brackets

and letters "and having qualification

mentioned at clause (a) or (b)" shall be

omitted; and in Explanation II, the words "and

examination or training" shall be omitted; also

after Explanation II, the following Explanation

shall be inserted, namely :

"Explanation III. For the purposes of this rule

and Annexure IV, 'equivalent' shall mean

professional and technical qualifications

which are recognized by the Ministry of

Human Resources and Development as

equivalent to professional and technical

degree."

5. In rule 10, the words "and he may conduct

valuation as per these rules if required under

any other law or by any other regulatory

authority" shall be omitted.

6. In rule 11, the Explanation shall be omitted.

7. In rule 12, in sub-rule(1), in clause (ii), for

the words "a professional institute", the words

"it is a professional institute" shall be

substituted.

8. In rules, for Annexure IV, the New Annexure

w.r.t. Eligibility Qualification and Experience

for Registration as Valuer shall be substituted

as mentioned in Explanation II to Rule 4.

[Notification No. G.S.R.1108(E) dated 13th Nov.

2018]

• Amendment to Section 132 (2) & (4) , Section

139 (1) and Section 469 of the Companies Act,

2013 by addition of New rule called as the

"National Financial Reporting Authority Rules,

2018" . [Notification No. G.S.R.1111(E) dated

13th Nov. 2018]

• Further amendments to the Companies (Cost

Records & Audits) Rules, 2014 as under:

Rule 3. In following table under the heading (B)

Non-regulated Sectors following are the additions

of HSN:

SI. No. New insertions

13 entry '8609' : Containers (including containers for the transport of fluids) specially designed and

equipped for carriage by one or more modes of transport [including refrigerated containers]

28 for the words 'Paper', the words 'Pulp and Paper' shall be substituted
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In rule 6. in sub-rule (6), the following proviso shall

be inserted, namely:-

"Provided that the Companies which have got

extension of time of holding Annual General

Meeting under section 96 (1) of the Companies

Act, 2013, may file form CRA-4 within resultant

extended period of filing financial statements

under section 137 of the Companies Act, 2013."

In the principal rules, in Annexure.

(i) in Form CRA-I,paragraph number 31 shall

be inserted, namely:-"31. Unit of

Measurement (UOM).

The Unit of Measurement (UOM) for each

Customs Tariff Act Heading, wherever

applicable, shall be the same as provided

for in the Customs Tariff Act. 1975 (51 of

1975) corresponding to that particular

Customs Tariff Act Heading.";

(ii) in form CRA-3, in Note, Note (3) shall be

added, namely:-

"Note (3) The Unit of Measurement (UOM) for

each Customs Tariff Act Heading, wherever

applicable, shall be the same as provided for in

the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975)

corresponding to that particular Customs Tariff

Act Heading."

[Notification No. G.S.R.(E) dated 3rd Dec. 2018]

CIRCULARS

• No New Circulars

INSOLVENCY & BANKCRUPTCY CODE

NOTIFICATIONS
• No New Notifications

CIRCULARS

• No New Circulars

FEMA /RBI

NOTIFICATIONS
• The name of "Qatar National Bank SAQ" has been

changed to "Qatar National Bank (Q.P.S.C.)" in
the Second Schedule to the Reserve Bank of India
Act, 1934 by Notification DBR.IBD.No.191/
23.03.032/2018-19 dated July 06, 2018 published
in the Gazette of India (Part III-Section 4) dated
August 18 - August 24, 2018. [Notification No.

RBI/2018-19/69 DBR.No.Ret.BC. 06/12.06.

149/2018-19 dated 1st Nov. 2018]

• Banks are now allowed to provide partial credit
enhancement (PCE) to bonds issued by the
systemically important non-deposit taking non-
banking financial companies (NBFC-ND-SIs)
registered with the Reserve Bank of India and
Housing Finance Companies (HFCs) registered
with National Housing Bank, subject to the
following conditions:

i) The tenor of the bonds issued by NBFC-ND-
SIs/HFCs for which PCEs are provided shall
not be less than three years;

ii) With reference to paragraph 27 of circular
ibid, the proceeds from the bonds backed
by PCE from banks shall only be utilized for
refinancing the existing debt of the NBFC-
ND-SIs/HFCs. Banks shall introduce
appropriate mechanisms to monitor and
ensure that the end-use condition is met;

iii) The exposure of a bank by way of PCEs to
bonds issued by each such NBFC-ND-SI/
HFC shall be restricted to one percent of
capital funds of the bank within the extant
single/group borrower exposure limits; and

iv) The exposure of banks to NBFC-ND-SIs/
HFCs by way of PCEs shall be with in the
aggregate PCE exposure limit of 20 percent
as provided in paragraph 24(b) of the circular
ibid.

[Notification No. RBI/2018-19/70 DBR.BP.BC.

No. 7/21.04.142/2018-19 dated 1st Nov. 2018

28 entry '4701 to 4704'

4701 : Mechanical wood pulp

4702: Chemical wood pulp, dissolving grades

4703: Chemical wood pulp, soda or sulphate, other than dissolving grades

4704: Chemical wood pulp, sulphite, other than dissolving grades

29 Entry '5307' : Fabrics of manmade

textile materials
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• Auction of Government of India Dated Securities: Government of India has offered to sell (re-issue) five

dated securities for a notified amount of Rs.12,000 crore as per the following details:

Sr.No. Security Notified Amount GoI Notification Auction Settlement

(in Rs. crore) Date date

1 6.65% GS 2020 2,000 F.No.4(6) W&M/2018 November 16, November 19,

2 7.37% GS 2023 2000 dated November 12, 2018  (Friday) 2018 (Monday)

3 7.95% GS 2032 3000 2018

4 7.40% GS 2035 2000

5 7.72% GS 2055 3000

TOTAL 12000

(NEFT) system provides for sending a positive

confirmation to the remitter of the funds regarding

completion of the funds transfer, thus giving an

assurance to the remitter that the funds have been

successfully credited to the beneficiary account.

It has now been decided that banks will provide

the same facility to the remitter of funds under

the RTGS system as well.

These directions are issued by Reserve Bank of

India, in exercise of the powers conferred by

section 18 of Payment and Settlement Systems

Act, 2007 (Act 51 of 2007).

[Notification No. RBI/2018-19/76 DPSS (CO)

RTGS No.1049/04.04.016/2018-19 dated 15th

Nov 2018]

• Auction of Government of India Dated Securities-

Government of India has offered to sell (re-issue)

four dated securities for a notified amount of

12,000 crore subject to the limit of 12000 Cr being

total notified amount, GoI will have the option to

retain additional subscription up to 1000 Cr each

against any one or more of the securities

mentioned in the notification. The auction for

securities will be price based using multiple price

method. [Notification No. RBI/2018-19/77

Ref.No.IDMD/1239/08.02.032/2018-19 dated

16th Nov. 2018]

• Value Free Transfer (VFT) of Government

Securities - Further guidelines are invited to

Notification No.183 dated September 05, 2011

on eligibility criteria and operational guidelines for

Subsidiary General Ledger (SGL) / Constituent

Subsidiary General Ledger (CSGL)/ accounts(as

Subject to the limit of ̀ 12000 Cr being total notified

amount, GoI will have the option to retain

additional subscription up to `1000 Cr each

against any one or more of the above securities.

The auction for securities will be price based using

multiple price method. The Reserve Bank of India

at Mumbai will conduct the auctions. The salient

features of the auctions and the terms and

conditions governing the issue of the Stocks are

given in the said notifications, which should be

read along with the General Notification F.No.4(2)-

W&M/2018, dated March 27, 2018 issued by

Government of India.

[Notification No. RBI/2018-19/72 Ref.No.IDMD/

1177/08.02.032/2018-19 dated 12th Nov 2018]

• Auction for Sale (Re-issue) of Government Stock

(GS): Government of India(GoI) notifies the sale

(re-issue) of some of Government Stocks subject

to limit of Rs.12000 Cr being total notified amount

with the option to retain additional subscription

up to Rs.1,000 Cr each against any one or more

of the above securities. The sale will be subject

to the terms and conditions spelt out in this

notification (called 'Specific Notification'). The

Stock will be sold through Reserve Bank of India,

Mumbai Office as per the terms and conditions

specified in the General Notification F.No.4(2)-

W&M/2018, dated March 27, 2018 issued by

Government of India. [Notification

F.No.4(6)W&M/2018 dated 12th Nov 2018]

• Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) System -

Implementation of Positive Confirmation-

Presently, the National Electronic Funds Transfer
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amended thereafter) under which Value Free

Transfers (VFT) of Government securities from

one SGL/CSGL account to another SGL/CSGL

account were allowed by the Reserve Bank. The

SGL/CSGL Guidelines have since been revised

vide Notifications dated 29.10.2018. It has now

been decided to issue separate guidelines for VFT

to enable more efficient operations in the

Government securities market. Value Free

Transfers between SGL/CSGL accounts not

covered by this circular would require specific

approval of the Reserve Bank. [Notification No.

RBI/2018-19/77 IDMD.CDD.No.1241/11.02.001/

2018-19 dated 16th Nov 2018]

• Auction for Sale (Re-issue) of Government Stock

(GS): Government of India(GoI) notifies the sale

(re-issue) of some of Government Stocks subject

to limit of Rs.12000 Cr being total notified amount

with the option to retain additional subscription

up to `1000 Cr each against any one or more of

the above securities. The sale will be subject to

the terms and conditions spelt out in this

notification (called 'Specific Notification'). The

Stock will be sold through Reserve Bank of India,

Mumbai Office as per the terms and conditions

specified in the General Notification F.No.4(2)-

W&M/2018, dated March 27, 2018 issued by

Government of India. [Notification No.

F.No.4(6)W&M/2018 dated 26th Nov. 2018]

• Auction of Government of India Dated Securities-

Government of India has offered to sell (re-issue)

five dated securities for a notified amount of

12,000 crore subject to the limit of 12000 Cr being

total notified amount, GoI will have the option to

retain additional subscription up to 1000 Cr each

against any one or more of the securities

mentioned in the notification. The auction for

securities will be price based using multiple price

method.

The Stocks will be eligible for "When Issued"

trading during the period November 27 -

November 30, 2018 in accordance with guidelines

on 'When Issued' transactions in Central

Government Securities issued by Reserve Bank

of India vide circular No.RBI/2006-07/178 dated

November 16, 2006 as amended from time to

time.

[Notification No. RBI/2018-19/80 Ref.No.IDMD/

1293/08.02.032/2018-19 dated 26th Nov. 2018]

CIRCULARS

• The provision issued under section 10(4) and

11(2) of the Foreign Exchange Management Act,

1999 (42 of 1999) of ECB framework has been

amended and reviewed in consultation with

Government of India and the amended provisions

is as follows:

i. Minimum average maturity: Reduce the

minimum average maturity requirement for

ECBs in the infrastructure space raised by

eligible borrowers under paragraph 2.4.2 (vi)

of the aforesaid Master Direction from 5

years, as stipulated under paragraph

2.4.1(iv), to 3 years; and

ii. Hedging requirements: Reduce the average

maturity requirement from extant 10 years

to 5 years for exemption from mandatory

hedging provision applicable to ECBs raised

by above referred eligible borrowers.

Accordingly, the ECBs with minimum

average maturity period of 3 to 5 years in

the infrastructure space will have to meet

100% mandatory hedging requirement.

Further, it is also clarified that ECBs falling

under the aforesaid revised provision but

raised prior to the date of this circular will

not be required to mandatorily roll-over their

existing hedges.

[Circular No. RBI/2018-19/71 A. P. (DIR Series)

Circular No. 11 dated 6th Nov. 2018]

• Exim Bank's Government of India supported Line

of Credit of USD 3.5 million to the Government of

the Republic of Suriname - Export-Import Bank

of India (Exim Bank) has entered into an

agreement dated June 20, 2018 with the

Government of the Republic of Suriname for

making available to the latter, a Government of

India supported Line of Credit (LoC) of USD 3.5

million (USD Three million and five hundred

thousand only) for the purpose of financing the

servicing and maintenance of 3 (three) Chetak

helicopters in the Republic of Suriname. Under

the arrangement, financing of export of eligible
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goods and services from India, as defined under

the agreement, would be allowed subject to their

being eligible for export under the Foreign Trade

Policy of the Government of India and whose

purchase may be agreed to be financed by the

Exim Bank under this agreement. Out of the total

credit by Exim Bank under this agreement, goods

and services of the value of at least 75 per cent

of the contract price shall be supplied by the Seller

from India and the remaining 25 per cent of goods

and services may be procured by the Seller for

the purpose of the eligible contract from outside

India.

The Agreement under the LoC is effective from

October 23, 2018.

[Circular No. RBI/2018-19/75 A. P. (DIR Series)

Circular No. 14 dated 15th Nov. 2018]

• External Commercial Borrowings (ECB) Policy -

Review of Hedging Provision

The provision issued under section 10(4) and

11(2) of the Foreign Exchange Management Act,

1999 (42 of 1999) has been amended and

reviewed in consultation with Government of India

and the amended provisions is as follows:

On a further review of the extant provisions, it has

been decided, in consultation with theGovernment

of India, to reduce the mandatory hedge coverage

from 100 per cent to 70 per cent forECBs raised

under Track I of the ECB framework by eligible

borrowers given at paragraph 2.4.2 (vi) ofthe

aforesaid Master Direction for a maturity period

between 3 and 5 years. Further, it is also

clarifiedthat ECBs falling within the aforesaid

scope but raised prior to the date of this circular

will be requiredto mandatorily roll-over their

existing hedge(s) only to the extent of 70 per cent

of outstanding ECB exposure.

[Circular No. RBI/2018-19/79 A. P. (DIR Series)

Circular No. 15 dated 26th Nov. 2018]
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CBEC Notified Exchange Rate for Conversion of Foreign Currency

w.e.f. 16th Nov. 2018 [Notification No. 93/2018 - Customs (N.T.)

dated 15th Nov. 2018

SCHEDULE - I

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Australian Dollar 53.60 51.30

2. Bahraini Dinar 197.40 185.20

3. Canadian Dollar 55.50 53.45

4. Chinese Yuan 10.55 10.20

5. Danish Kroner 11.15 10.75

6. EURO 83.15 80.15

7. Hong Kong Dollar 9.35 9.05

8. Kuwaiti Dinar 244.75 229.25

9. New Zealand Dollar 50.35 48.10

10. Norwegian Kroner 8.65 8.35

11. Pound Sterling 95.40 92.10

12. Qatari Riyal 20.45 19.20

13. Saudi Arabian Riyal 19.85 18.60

14. Singapore Dollar 53.25 51.45

15. South African Rand 5. 20 4.85

16. Swedish Kroner 8.10 7.80

17. Swiss Franc 73.15 70.20

18. UAE Dirham 20.25 19.00

19. US Dollar 72.95 71.25

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1 Japanese Yen 64.65 62.35

SCHEDULE-II
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GOODS & SERVICE TAX
❖ Goods detained & tax was demanded where the

amount was already paid through portal and also

had obtained payment receipt but Department

insisted that the tax and penalty ought to have

been paid through cash or demand draft. It was

held by the High Court that taxpayer cannot be

made to suffer and directed the Assistant State

Tax Officer is directed to release the goods and

the vehicle forthwith. 2018-TIOL-62-HC-

KERALA-GST

❖ GST - Petitioner, an assessee in Tamil Nadu, sent

goods across to the State of Kerala and suffered

an order u/s 129 of the CGST Act - they have,

therefore, filed the writ petition seeking a direction

to the respondents to permit them to remit the

amounts demanded and release the detained

goods. It was held that Respondent authorities

insisted that the petitioner should have a

temporary registration, remit the amounts using

that registration and get the goods released or in

the alternative the driver of the vehicle should

remit the amount in his name and have the goods

released - As both options were not acceptable

to petitioner, Government pleader, upon

instructions from authorities, informed that the

petitioner's representative can approach the

authorities with a request to remit the amounts

and who will then generate a challan and the

petitioner can approach the Bank, remit the

amount, and produce the proof before the

authorities whereafter the authorities would

release the goods - Petition disposed of. 2018-

TIOL-171-HC-KERALA-GST

❖ GST - Applicant is an importer of Wheat through

various sea ports for carrying out Milling

operations in their factory premises and

manufacturer of food products like maida, sooji,

atta etc. Applicant seeks a ruling as to whether

exemption provided to CH 9986, Sl. No. 54(e) of

notification 12/2017-CTR for the service providers

who have rendered handling services such as

loading, unloading, packing, storage or

warehousing of agricultural products is applicable

for agricultural products viz. Wheat, when

imported through sea ports. Held: Applicant, as

per the definition contained in section 95(a) of the

CGST Act, 2017 can seek an Advance ruling in

relation to supply of goods or services or both

undertaken or proposed to be undertaken - since

the Applicant is the recipient of services and not

supplier of such services, the application is not

admitted in terms of s.s (2) of section 98 of the

CGST Act, 2017: AAR - Application dismissed:

2018-TIOL-278-AAR-GST

❖ GST - Goods belonging to the Petitioner, a

registered dealer, were detained u/s 129(3) and

tax demanded of Rs.5,28,834/- - petitioner paid

the amount through the portal and obtained

payment receipt but the State Tax officer refused

to release the goods and he insists that the tax

and penalty ought to have been paid through cash

or demand draft - Therefore, the present petition

is filed - counsel for Revenue submitted that the

amount must be apportioned between the Centre

and state as the liability is under the head IGST;

that it is not within the State's purview to effect

the apportionment and that if the Court could have

before it the GST Network, the problem would be

solved - Counsel for GST Network submitted that

they are only an infrastructure provider and have

no statutory role to play in apportionment of taxes

between Centre and State. It was held that

Government both at the Centre and in the State,

have ushered in the GST Tax regime to ensure

that everything is made online with minimum

manual interventions - Yet strangely, the

authorities still insist that the payment should be

by physical means i.e. either in cash or through

Demand Draft - Such insistence seems to be

archaic and out of tune with the very spirit of the
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GST regime - In apportionment, there may be

delays and difficulties, but the taxpayer cannot

be made to suffer, on that count - applying the

ratio of the judgment in Fashion Marbles and

Granites Pvt. Ltd. 2018-TIOL-62-HC-KERALA-

GST, the Assistant State Tax Officer is directed

to release the goods and the vehicle forthwith -

Petition disposed of: High Court [para 5, 6] -

Petition disposed of. 2018-TIOL-168-HC-

KERALA-GST

CENTRAL EXCISE
❖ Distribution of ISD: The distribution of credit by

ISD to a unit where the services were not availed

cannot be questioned in terms of rule 7 of the

CCR, 2004 as long as the credit does not exceed

the amount of tax paid and should not be

attributable to the services used in manufacture

of exempted goods or providing exempted

services 2018-TIOL-3520-CESTAT-MUM

❖ Refund of the differential amount : Assessee

paid some amount of duty during investigation

and Post investigation the Department raised duty

demand. The assessee then claimed refund of

the difference between the duty paid prior to

investigation & the demand raised afterwards.

However, the refund was rejected on grounds that

it was time-barred. It was held that the assessee

realised that it had paid duty in excess only when

the order raising duty demand was passed -

Hence the refund claim is well-within the due date

and Department's contention that the payment of

last installments is relevant date is unfounded.

2018-TIOL-3513-CESTAT-MAD

❖ Refund of Edu Cess and SHE Cess and

Valuation of excisable goods manufactured

and cleared : There are two disputes and first

one is with reference to eligibility for refund of

education/ higher education cess paid by them

on such final products & the second issue is with

reference to valuation of excisable goods

manufactured and cleared by assessee - The

assessee considered the transaction value for

their final products inclusive of outward freight up

to the place of delivery of their finished goods.

Assessee is claiming that the goods were sold

on FOR basis and as such the place of removal

is the delivery point to the buyer and therefore

the freight incurred by assessee should form part

of assessable value in such FOR sale - It was

held that the goods sold by assessee delivered

at the buyers premises will not make the place of

removal as buyers premises following the ratio of

Apex court in Ispat Industries Ltd. 2015-TIOL-238-

SC-CX . Accordingly, the claim of assessee is not

sustainable. The appeals filed by assessee

contesting the eligibility for refund of education

cess are allowed and the appeals regarding

assessable value with inclusion of freight element

are dismissed. 2018-TIOL-3501-CESTAT-CHD

❖ Valuation of Nuts, Bolts & Screws: The

assessee company is engaged in manufacturing

Nuts, Bolts & Screws& attract duty under Notfn

No 11/2006-CE.(N.T.) -The dispute arose over

goods sold to wholesale dealer in boxes of 100

pieces each & duty was paid on transaction value

u/s 4. Department claimed that duty was payable

u/s 4A &demands were raised with interest &

imposition of penalties. It was held that valuation

u/s 4A was unwarranted since the guidelines for

valuation u/s 4A as laid down by the Apex Court

in Jayanti Food Processing (P) Ltd. Vs. CCE had

not been satisfied - Considering such findings,

the duty in the present case was correctly

discharged u/s 4 of the Act. 2018-TIOL-3494-

CESTAT-CHD

❖ Refund cannot be denied if non presence of

custom officer while destruction of inputs :

Assessee is manufacturer of pharmaceutical

ingredients & claimed refund of duty on the

destroyed rejected inputs & expired manufactured

goods outside its EOU premises & under the

supervision of the control body. Assessee claimed

to have paid duty on such goods whilst not

knowing that they were not liable to pay the same

as per mandate of Notfn No 30/2015-CE & 34/

2015-CE. Department denied the refund on

grounds that the destruction had not been carried

out in the presence of a Central Excise officer &

that permission was not taken prior to destruction

of the goods. It was held that intimation of such

destruction had been given to the Customs

authorities & as assessee already paid duty, the
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prior permission from or presence of the Customs

officer becomes immaterial & a mere procedural

lapse - Hence the denial of refund is erroneous,

more so when the assessee was unaware of the

Notfn No 30/2015-CE. 2018-TIOL-3492-

CESTAT-DEL

❖ Clandestine removal: Assessee was asked to

declare its input-output ratio of manufactured

goods & Department alleged that the assessee

suppressed production. SCNs were issued

proposing to raise duty demand. It is held that

clandestine removal could not be alleged based

on input-output ratio & it had to be proved using

tangible evidence such as grade and purity of

sponge iron, grade and purity of scrap, the

metallurgical process adopted for production, the

power supply conditions. 2018-TIOL-3547-

CESTAT-ALL

CUSTOMS
❖ Provisions of the FTP for clearance of goods :

Appellant filed bill of entry for clearance of goods

declared as old & used Digital Multifunction

Printers/Devices with accessories & attachment.

The invoice did not contain details such as year,

country of manufacture or re-conditioned or

refurbished. Hence the Department contested the

genuineness of the value declared & got the

goods tested by a Chartered Engineer and alleged

that the imported goods contravened the

provisions of the FTP & that the assessee had

undervalued the goods and hence the goods were

confiscated with option of redemption fine and

Penalties were imposed. It was held that the items

in question can be imported only after obtaining

a license as per the amendment made in the

FTP& it was seen that the appellants did not obtain

license to import such goods. Hence the import

is in violation of the provisions of the FTP & in

such case, the confiscation, redemption fine &

penalties are sustainable 2018-TIOL-3491-

CESTAT-BANG

❖ Clearance of imported to goods from EOU to

another EOU: Assessee, an EOU, procured

goods at nil rate of duty under Notfn No 52/2003-

Cus & cleared to its sister unit also an EOU. Duty

demand was raised with interest & equivalent

penalty for contravening the mandate of such

Notfn. It was held that considering the provisions

laid down in Para 6.15 of the Foreign Trade Policy,

it is seen that clearance of duty free imported

goods is permitted where cleared to another EoU

- Hence the assessee need not pay any duty -

Hence the demands be set aside. 2018-TIOL-

3475-CESTAT-AHM

SERVICE TAX
❖ Availment of CENVAT Credit on repair and

maintenance services: Appellant is engaged in

the business of container depot operations and

offering services to its clients for storage, handling

and repair of marine containers belonging to

shipping lines. Appellant had availed CENVAT

credit of service tax paid on the Services used for

repair and maintenance of the hard surfaced

container yard installed in the ground located

within the yard. It was held that since the activity

of repair is specifically finding a place in the

inclusive part of the definition, the benefit of

CENVAT credit cannot be denied - impugned

order set aside and appeals allowed. 2018-TIOL-

3469-CESTAT-MUM

❖ ST - During the period of dispute, duty demands

were raised against the assessee under Cargo

Handling Service, for activities carried out in its

capacity as CHA & CFA - the Tribunal later set

aside the findings of the O-i-O and classified the

appellant's activities as taxable under Port

Services - Hence the Revenue filed the present

application seeking rectification of mistake and it

was held that there appears to be no error

apparent on record in the Tribunal's order, barring

a typographical error wherein the words 'for

subsequent period' had to be written in place of

'earlier period' - However, correcting such an error

will not influence the Tribunal's decision on merits

- In the garb of an application for rectification, the

Revenue cannot seek review of the entire case,

as the same is impermissible in law, Revenue's

application dismissed. 2018-TIOL-3561-

CESTAT-BANG
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❖ Govt. receives USD 200 Mn to improve State highways

❖ Govt spends Rs. 10000 Cr on new thermal power plant

❖ Govt promotes 'clean' fuel; expands CNG & PNG distribution

❖ 'Fisheries fund' of Rs 7522 Cr would aid 9.4 lakh fisher-folk Fitch keeps India's credit rating

unchanged for 12th year in a row.

❖ RBI survey for 2017: Four southern states account for 46% of $69 billion overseas remittances

❖ Global Ease of Business: Debt clean-up, tax reforms lift India 23 ranks up to 77

❖ Government measures, I-T efforts raise tax-GDP ratio to 10-year high.

❖ IL & FS initiates steps to sell renewable energy assets

❖ CBDT task force for drafting new direct tax law reconstituted with CBDT Member Akhilesh

Ranjan as the new convenor of the panel.

❖ India's oil import in October highest in seven years

❖ Data Protection Bill: EU cautions India against stressing on mandatory local storage

❖ The performance audit report on implementation of Goods and Services Tax (GST) could be

tabled in Parliament by CAG.

❖ Donald Trump to have trilateral meeting with PM Modi and Shinzo Abe in Argentina

❖ Carlos Ghosn ousted as Mitsubishi chairman on account of financial fraud.

❖ TCS cleared by jury of claims of anti-American bias.

❖ Titli-effect - Govt extends GST due dates for filing returns

❖ US exports contracted by 1.7% in Q2: OECD
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❖ Anabolic steroid smuggling racket uncovered by DRI, Delhi - seizure worth 2 crores

along with foreign currency of 1.28 crores from passenger taking flight to Bangkok.

❖ Serious Fraud Investigation Office given powers to stop defaulters from fleeing

the country.

❖ IAS officer of 1987 batch, Mr. Vijay Kumar Dev appointed as Chief Secretary,

Delhi Government.
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Bizsolindia provides consultancy in the following areas through
associate companies and professional firms of the Directors

Bizsolindia Services Private Limited Consultancy & Audit in the area of

• Strategic Management Consultancy
• Direct Taxation including Domestic and International Transfer Pricing
• Indirect Taxation(GST, Customs,Central Excise, Service Tax, VAT/CST, LBT)
• FEMA
• Foreign Trade Policy (Export Promotional Schemes, EPCG, Advance

Authorization, DFIA, Duty Drawback, Brand Rate Fixation)
• EOU / EHTP / STP /BTP
• SEZ
• Project Consultancy (Industrial Parks, Clusters , Agro Economic Zone, Food

Park, etc)
• New Business Set up in India
• Valuation including Business Valuation
• Internal Audit
• Corporate Law & Procedures

BSPL Outsourcing Pvt. Ltd. Knowledge Process Outsourcing in the area of

• Indirect Taxation
• Accounts
• Inventory management
• Fixed Assets Management
• Implementation of Company Law Matters

Bizsolindia IT Services Private Limited Specialized IT consulting and Solutions / modules along with ERP Integration
and following areas

• Specialized Software for EOUs and SEZs
• Expert in Application programming using Java and ERP Connectivity
• Data Migration
• Offers bucket of Add On Products for EXIM related solutions for the
• Complete industry needs
• ERP Consulting / Implementation

Bizsolindia Forex Services Pvt. Ltd. Forex Services dealing with :

• Treasury Audit
• Information Services
• Advisory Services
• Policy Consulting
• Treasury Outsourcing
• Interest Rates Advisory
• Treasury Operations Training
• Banking Advisory Services
• International Syndication

Bizsol HR Services Private Limited Strategic Consultancy in the area of HR & Soft skills Training

Bhagwati Shipping Private Limited Custom House Agent (11/578), Custom Clearance of Export and Import
consignments

A.B. Nawal & Associates, Cost Accountants Practicing Cost Accountant, Cost Audit, Central Excise, Adjudication matters

up to CESTAT, VAT Audit.

Behede Joshi & Associates, Practicing Chartered Accountants, Statutory Audit & Tax Audit, VAT Audit,

Chartered Accountant Transfer Pricing.

R. Venkitachalam, Company Secretary Practicing Company Secretary.

Bizsol Projects & Infrastructure Solutions LLPInfrastructure Consultancy, Project Management Services in respect of Real
Estate solution for Industrial, Residential, Trade & Commerce & Consultancy
related to Finance & Investments

O U R  S E R V I C E S
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